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â€œHe helps a lot of people. He really is a healer. I think heâ€™s basically on this earth right now at

this time and place to heal. He is the real thing. I canâ€™t tell you how many times heâ€™s been

right with me.â€• â€” Shirley MacLaine â€œIt has such a hopeful message. Even though heâ€™s

telling stories of the dead, itâ€™s really about living your life better and inspiring people to not have

unfinished business.â€• â€” Jennifer Love Hewitt James Van Praagh, world-famous medium,

co-executive producer of the primetime series Ghost Whisperer, and author of the New York Times

bestseller Ghosts Among Us, is back with Unfinished Business. Fans of Sylvia Browne and John

Edward will find this a useful and reassuring guide for the livingâ€¦ from those who have passed on.
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I ordered this book because I was going to attend the 'Celebrate Your Life' conference in Chicago

2009. I was packed & had my car keys in my hand - literally ready to leave - when my husband of

14 years told me that he had bought a second home & was planning on 'moving out' of our family

home - alone. Well, with a bomb like that - I obviously didn't make the seminar, although I know now

that hopping into the car & driving straight to the conference would've been the best thing for me to

have done at the time. But, with a young son at home, I just didn't feel comfortable saying,

'oh-ok-sure!' & driving several hundred miles away - leaving my little one alone with my husband - a

man who had obviously become a NEW person right before my eyes!!After the usual mess & drama

such unexpected news leaves in its wake had taken its toll - with the hopes of some escape - I

began reading Mr. Van Praagh's book. I was looking for anything to read that didn't focus on



divorce, relationships, separations, etc., not expecting that this book would have anything to do with

my 'situation' and of course not expecting that it could help me with my situation.But, Mr. Van

Praagh's book did--somehow--speak directly to me and directly to the agonizing situation that I was

in the middle of. I found myself crying along with some of the stories and insights he and his

'audiences' discovered. And, I found myself 'a player' in some of those same stories. I finished the

book in about four days... and my heart slowly swung around from wanting a punitive, angry

separation or divorce from my husband, to where my heart is now... leaving most (not all of it

because it's still an open wound) but leaving most of the pain aside and concentrating on ME and

my son.

I have always had an interest in stories about the afterlife. Right before my brother passed away in

November of 2009, his wife and I asked him to give us a sign after he passed, that he was still

watching over his wife (on earth). He smiled and nodded his head saying that he would. In the (3)

months that he has been gone, (18) light bulbs have had to be replaced on the house he shared

with his wife. Some on significant days: Thanksgiving, Christmas, his former birthday, his wife's

birthday and Valentine's Day. Coincidental ? I think not, as during that same period we only

replaced (1) light bulb.In Unfinished Business , the author and famous medium James Van Praagh

shares feedback obtained from some who have passed, about the importance of making amends

here on earth. It appears, according to the author, that the "unfinished business" on earth which we

take to the grave does appear to carry over into the afterlife. Some of the stories are shocking and

might bring a tear or two to your eyes. From such issues as: guilt, regrets, blaming others, forgiving

and forgetting, and the importance of overcoming obstacles that are getting in the way of true

happiness.These spirits have shared what they have discovered on the other side. Their stories

help the reader to understand why some things that happened on earth, had to happen. The author,

through feedback gained from contact with some spirits, shares ways that we can turn our earthly

"unfinished business" to "finished business" by clearing our conscience, ridding ourselves of

emotional baggage, developing a positive outlook, having compassion for others, and by having

hope and faith, now while we have the opportunity.
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